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Agricultural soils provide society with several functions, one of which is primary
productivity. This function is defined as the capacity of a soil to supply nutrients and
water and to produce plant biomass for human use, providing food, feed, fiber, and fuel.
For farmers, the productivity function delivers an economic basis and is a prerequisite
for agricultural sustainability. Our study was designed to develop an agricultural primary
productivity decision support model. To obtain a highly accurate decision support
model that helps farmers and advisors to assess and manage the provision of the
primary productivity soil function on their agricultural fields, we addressed the following
specific objectives: (i) to construct a qualitative decision support model to assess the
primary productivity soil function at the agricultural field level; (ii) to carry out verification,
calibration, and sensitivity analysis of this model; and (iii) to validate the model based
on empirical data. The result is a hierarchical qualitative model consisting of 25 input
attributes describing soil properties, environmental conditions, cropping specifications,
and management practices on each respective field. An extensive dataset from France
containing data from 399 sites was used to calibrate and validate the model. The large
amount of data enabled data mining to support model calibration. The accuracy of the
decision support model prior to calibration supported by data mining was ∼40%. The
data mining approach improved the accuracy to 77%. The proposed methodology of
combining decision modeling and data mining proved to be an important step forward.
This iterative approach yielded an accurate, reliable, and useful decision support model
for the assessment of the primary productivity soil function at the field level. This can assist
farmers and advisors in selecting the most appropriate crop management practices.
Embedding this decision support model in a set of complementary models for four
adjacent soil functions, as endeavored in the H2020 LANDMARK project, will help take
the integrated sustainability of arable cropping systems to a new level.
Keywords: decision support model, data mining, expert knowledge, yield, soil functions, agricultural
decision-making
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INTRODUCTION
Soils play a unique role for agriculture and provide numerous
functions to society, among them primary productivity (Schulte
et al., 2014). The primary productivity function is the capacity
of a soil to supply nutrients and water and to produce plant
biomass for human use, providing food, feed, fiber, and fuel
within natural or managed ecosystem boundaries. This function
is the economic foundation for farmers and all connected sectors
and is thereby directly linked to societal demands (Tóth et al.,
2013; Schulte et al., 2014). The United Nations predict that,
by 2050, global agricultural production must grow by 60% to
feed the increasing world population (WWAP, 2015). At the
same time, however, an estimated one quarter of all agricultural
soils are degraded: their future potential for biomass production
has decreased and will continue to decline without intervention
(Conijn et al., 2013). Moreover, crops grown in short rotations
or monoculture face yield declines compared to crops grown
in more diverse crop rotations. This is most likely due to
biotic factors, including increased plant pathogens, or abiotic
factors, including agricultural management practices, both of
which can reduce nutrient availability (Bennett et al., 2012;
Mazzilli et al., 2016; Weiner, 2017). Soils that are not managed
sustainably may lose their productivity function over the longer
term (Mueller et al., 2010). More importantly, the function of
agricultural soils goes beyond primary productivity to include
water regulation and purification, carbon sequestration and
climate regulation, provision of habitat, and soil biodiversity, as
well as nutrient cycling (Mueller et al., 2010; Schulte et al., 2014;
Techen and Helming, 2017). Societal demands for different soil
functions pose further challenges because they involve different
spatial and temporal scales (Valujeva et al., 2016), and different
stakeholders have diverse demands (O’Sullivan et al., 2015).
Farmers play a key role in managing agricultural soil resources,
but it remains difficult to find simple tools to help them manage
primary productivity, let alone simultaneously manage multiple
soil functions. Therefore, sustainably managing agricultural soil
resources continues to be a challenge.
Considering that primary productivity is a priority in the
agricultural sector, several methods and models have been used
to evaluate the productivity function of soils (e.g., Tóth et al.,
2013). Mueller et al. (2010) reviewed such approaches with
the aim of finding a universal strategy that could be used
globally at various scales. The authors concluded that there was
no common global method to assess productivity at the field
level and recommended that evaluations like Muencheberg Soil
Quality Rating (Mueller et al., 2007, 2012) and the Canadian Land
Suitability Rating System (Bock et al., 2018) would be good basis
for developing one. The target was scalability across different
regions and scales in addition to integrability into existing or
forthcoming evaluation frameworks (Mueller et al., 2010). Tóth
et al. (2013) provided a European assessment of productivity
based on available data for grasslands, croplands, and forests,
showing general trends in productivity across Europe. That type
of assessment, however, lacks accuracy when the need is to assess
primary productivity at the field scale for farmers. Several models
including DAISY (Abrahamsen and Hansen, 2000), DNDC
(Gilhespy et al., 2014), EPIC (Balkovicˇ et al., 2013), and STICS
(Brisson et al., 1998) all delve deeper into the different aspects of
productivity, alongside other factors such as water and nutrient
dynamics. Although several detailed options are available, many
evaluation tools and methods remain in the research sector
and are not used in cooperation with the end-users, i.e., to
advise farmers on the optimal management of their agricultural
fields or to incorporate farmers’ and advisors’ knowledge into
the evaluation tools (Rose et al., 2016). Mechanistic models—
STICS (Brisson et al., 1998), CENTURY (Parton and Rasmussen,
1994), and DayCent (Parton et al., 1998)—often require many
variables (Trajanov et al., 2015) that farmers rarely address.
Recently, Thoumazeau et al. (2019) presented a tool consisting
of a set of 12 in-field indicators to measure soil functions. That
tool, however, omits measures for primary productivity and fails
to take into account various management practices. Therefore,
there is a demand for approaches with qualitative decision
modeling in which the current or desired management practices
of farmers or farm advisors can be incorporated into assessments
and advice regarding production and other soil management-
related targets. This would enable the main decision concept,
i.e., primary productivity in the present case, to be broken down
into smaller, less complex subconcept. Expert knowledge would
be considered at all levels of the model (Mouron et al., 2013;
Craheix et al., 2016; Bohanec et al., 2017a) and be reflected in the
final outputs.
Machine learning is increasingly being used in order to utilize
agricultural data to make evidence-based decisions. This includes
important attributes that can be used to optimize predictions,
such as on primary productivity. Machine learning has now
been utilized (i) to predict single soil attributes or study what
governs them (Hobley et al., 2015; Hobley and Wilson, 2016;
Chang et al., 2017; Bondi et al., 2018), (ii) for continental
or even global soil property predictions (Henderson et al.,
2005; Hashimoto et al., 2017; Hengl et al., 2017), and (iii) to
classify soils in digital soil mapping (McBratney et al., 2003;
Heung et al., 2016). Trajanov et al. (2018) successfully used
data mining to generate predictive models that identify the key
factors governing primary productivity (r > 0.80). The increasing
amount of earth observation data has also been applied to
agricultural decision-making (Liakos et al., 2018). Such data
have been used to guide water and fertilizer management for
cropping systems (Vuolo et al., 2016) and, on a more regional
level, to map crop rotations over time (Vuolo et al., 2018).
Such data can also serve as a basis for more comprehensive
qualitative decision support models that help develop simple
tools to guide agricultural practices (Debeljak et al., in review1).
Such tools can then be used together or separately by end-users
including researchers, farmers, advisors, and regional agricultural
governance personnel. This co-creation of a final decision
support tool would support greater acceptance by farmers and
advisors because it would be easier to use and more relevant
to the end-users. This could be further enhanced through peer
1Debeljak et al. A field-scale decision support system for assessment and
management of soil functions. In review in Frontiers in Environmental Science,
this issue.
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recommendations by farmers, who have already been testing
the decision support tool. Finally, it would help develop a tool
that is fit for use by advisory services (Kerselaers et al., 2015;
Rose et al., 2016).
Our study was designed to develop a decision support
model for agricultural primary productivity. This work was
done in close cooperation with the development of decision
support models for four other soil functions within the H2020
LANDMARK project (Debeljak et al., in review1; Delgado et al.,
submitted2, Van den Broek et al., in review3; Van Leeuwen et
al., in review4). To obtain a highly accurate model that helps
farmers and advisors assess and manage the primary productivity
of their agricultural fields, we addressed the following specific
objectives: (i) to construct a qualitative decision support model
to assess the primary productivity at the agricultural field level;
(ii) to carry out verification, calibration, and sensitivity analysis
of the model; and (iii) to validate the model with independent
empirical data. The goal is to develop a generic model for
primary productivity that can be applied across different
environmental zones (after conducting the required standard
modeling procedures to operationalize it to the respective
location and scale).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Decision Support and Data Mining
Methodologies
The primary productivity decision support model was built
using Multi-Criteria Decision Analyses (MCDA), in particular
DEX (Decision Expert) integrative methodology (Bohanec
and Rajkovic, 1990; Bohanec et al., 2013; Bohanec, 2014,
2017b) for qualitative decision modeling. The principles of
this methodology follow intuitive human decision-making,
where the main decision problem (concept, in our case, being
primary productivity) is broken down into smaller, less complex
subproblems (subconcepts, in our case, being soil, environment,
crop, and management).
This breakdown is represented in the form of a hierarchy,
where the main concept (primary productivity) is at the top
of the hierarchy and is related to lower-level attributes on
which it depends. The attributes at the lowest level of the
hierarchy are the basic attributes: the soil, environment, crop, and
management parameters. The intermediate attributes represent
aggregations of the lower-level attributes. Their values (suitable,
neutral, unsuitable) are obtained using decision rules. Decision
rules (further referred to as integration rules) are a tabular
representation (integration table) of a mapping from lower-
level attributes to higher-level ones. The qualitative modeling
approach of the DEX methodology helps formalize the input
2Delgado et al. Farming systems targeted to water regulation and purification in
agricultural soils. Submitted to Frontiers in Environmental Science, this issue.
3Van de Broek et al. Assessing the climate regulation potential of agricultural soils
using a decision support tool adapted to stakeholders’ needs and possibilities. In
review in Frontiers in Environmental Science, this issue.
4Van Leeuwen et al. Modelling of soil functions for assessing soil quality: Soil
biodiversity and habitat provisioning. In review in Frontiers in Environmental
Science, this issue.
values into discrete (finite) scales. Our case unifies the scales
along all basic attributes in a set of three categorical values: “Low,”
“Medium,” and “High.” Exceptions are attributes that play binary
roles, represented with value scales consisting of two values:
“Yes” and “No.”
A standard modeling procedure was applied to obtain a
reliable decision support model. It consists first of verification,
sensitivity analysis, and calibration in an iterative way, followed
by validation (Jorgensen and Fath, 2011). Verification is a test
of the internal operational logic and behavior of the model.
Domain experts (soil scientists) helped design the theoretical
scenarios used to experimentally compare the model results with
the expected outcomes.
The goal of the sensitivity analysis was to reduce model
complexity by distinguishing between those input attributes
whose values have a significant impact on model behavior, and
those attributes whose values have low or no impact. After which,
redundant input attributes were eliminated. This was done based
on weights, which are commonly used in decision analysis to
estimate the importance of attributes. The weights define the
contribution of a corresponding attribute to the final evaluation
of the alternative. Because the attributes had different value scales
(some attributes have more values than the other), the weights
had to be normalized. This adjusted all scales to the same unit
interval. We used global normalized weights, which considered
the structure of the entire model and the relative importance of
its part. The weight of the top-most attribute in the model was
100%, whereas the weight of the basic or intermediate attributes
could be 0%.
Calibration was conducted as an attempt to find the best
agreement between the computed and observed data by varying
the selected parameters. Calibration is usually performed on
selected sets of parameters, and the model outputs are compared
with the measured values of the modeled variable. The parameter
set that gives the best agreement between model output and
measured values is chosen. Calibration was performed by
modifying the integration rules. We determined the selection
of integration rules whose variation could significantly improve
model performance by data mining that helps find and
understand new patterns and knowledge from data based on
methods from statistical modeling or machine learning. We
utilized machine learning methods to supervise learning, in
particular methods for learning decision trees, i.e., classification
trees (Breiman et al., 1984). Classification trees (in a predictive
task) predict the value of a dependent/target attribute (in our case
primary productivity) from the values of independent attributes
(soil, environment, crop, and management parameters). The
model’s structure is hierarchical. Its nodes test (compare) the
values of an attribute against a splitting criterion (given as
constants). The edges branching off the nodes contain the
outcomes of the test. The model’s terminal nodes, termed
leaves, contain the predictions. To predict the class of the
target attribute of a new example, it is traversed down the
tree. When it reaches a leaf, the class value in this leaf
determines the class value of the given example (Witten
et al., 2011). We selected classification trees as a proper
model because of their interpretability and comprehensibility,
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as well as their stepwise approach in solving non-linear
classification problems.
The decision support model for primary productivity was
finally validated using a representative dataset from France
containing 399 sites from Atlantic Central and Mediterranean
North environmental zones across France (Metzger et al.,
2005). This objective test showed how well the model
output performs and fits the real data. The decision support
model was validated by directly comparing the estimated
values with those provided in the empirical data. The direct
comparison was facilitated by discretizing the values of the
dependent variable. The discretization was done similarly as
for the other variables. However, the added weight of the
validation step and the demand for an accurate validation
process required defining accurate thresholds that reflected
the statistical and expert distribution of the measured values.
The thresholds of the dependent variable that expressed
the primary productivity were defined in the context of a
selected crop based on the differences in yields between
different crops. The model validation was set up as a set of
rules and defined as follows: an estimation of the primary
productivity soil function was considered accurate if the
estimated value or estimated most probable value (based on
estimated probability distribution) was equal to the appropriate
discrete value of the primary productivity of a selected
site in the empirical dataset. Otherwise, the estimation was
considered to be incorrect. The ratio between correct estimations
and total estimations is taken as an accuracy measure for
model performance.
Description of the Dataset
The dataset used in this study is composed of attributes
underlying a soil’s capacity to produce plant biomass for
human use within agricultural ecosystem boundaries, i.e.,
primary productivity. These attributes included soil properties
(S), environmental aspects (E), crop (C), and management
options (M) (Table 1), partly based on van Leeuwen et al.
(2017). Soil and management data were collected within the
French Soil Monitoring Network (RMQS) that was established
to provide a national framework for observing changes in
soil quality across France (Arrouays et al., 2011). This dataset
covered a broad spectrum of climatic, soil, and agricultural
conditions at all 399 sites. It consisted of a total of 2,200
soil samples extracted from the nodes of a 16-km grid that
covered the French Metropolitan Territory. We extracted data
from the topsoil samples (0–30 cm) from Atlantic Central and
Mediterranean North environmental zones (Metzger et al.,
2005) that were sampled as described previously by Martin
et al. (2009). For environmental attributes, climatic data were
obtained by interpolating observational data using the SAFRAN
model (Quintana-Seguí et al., 2008). The RMQS site-specific
data were linked to the climatic data by finding for each
RMQS site the closest node within the 12 × 12 km² climatic
grid and then averaging for the 1990–2016 period. Altitude
and slope information were derived from a digital elevation
model (USGS, 2004). The crop attributes and management
practices from the last 5 years, including the studied year
TABLE 1 | Primary productivity attributes that underwent discretization with
corresponding units and scale values.
Attribute type Attribute name Unit Scale
Soil pH (CaCl2) Unitless High, medium, low
Soil C:N ratio Ratio High, medium, low
Soil Soil organic matter (SOM) % High, medium, low
Soil Plant-available P mg kg−1 High, medium, low
Soil Plant-available K mg kg−1 High, medium, low
Soil Mg mg kg−1 High, medium, low
Soil Cation exchange capacity
(CEC)
cmol (IE) kg−1 High, medium, low
Soil Salinity dS m−1 High, medium, low
Soil Bulk density (BD) kg dm−3 High, medium, low
Soil Rooting depth cm High, medium, low
Soil Clay content % High, medium, low
Soil Groundwater table depth m High, medium, low
Environment Annual precipitation mm High, medium, low
Environment Number of days with daily
average temperatures
above 5◦C
Days High, medium, low
Environment Altitude masl High, medium, low
Environment Slope degree Degree High, medium, low
Crop Number of crops in rotation Absolute
number
High, medium, low
Crop Percentage of legumes
in rotation
% High, medium, low
Crop Percentage of catch crops,
cover crops, green manure
(CaC/CoC/GM)
% High, medium, low
Crop Stocking rate LU ha−1 High, medium, low,
stockless
Management Mineral N fertilization kg ha−1 High, medium, low,
without
Management Organic N fertilization kg ha−1 High, medium, low,
without
Management Chemical pest management Unitless Yes, no
Management Physical pest management Unitless Yes, no
Management Biological pest management Unitless Yes, no
Management Irrigation Unitless Yes, no
Target attribute Yield kg ha−1 High, medium, low
at the sites where the soil was sampled, were collected by
an agricultural survey with the farmers. Due to differences
in management information from one site to another, the
percentage of legumes and catch crops in the rotation was
calculated over maximum 5 years or less, depending on the
amount of available information. Three crops were used to
validate the primary productivity model: winter wheat, rapeseed,
and sunflower. This allowed the RMQS survey to cover 44% of
sites on arable land.
Data Pre-processing
To build, calibrate, and validate the primary productivity
decision support model, we pre-processed the original data. The
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FIGURE 1 | The discretization of the dataset into values corresponding to “Low,” “Medium,” “High,” “Yes,” “No,” and “Stockless”.
main focus was on handling missing values and data cleansing
(removing identifiers and correlated attributes).
Building and validating the DEX models requires the data to
have qualitative values from a discrete scale of values (Table 1).
All data were therefore discretized into values from a set of
discrete values, using thresholds defined by domain experts
(Figure 1). For certain attributes (e.g., soil organic matter, clay
content, ground water table depth, and precipitation), different
thresholds were defined for different environmental zones. The
primary productivity in the soil monitoring data was expressed
as a quantity (kg ha−1) and was also discretized into the values
corresponding to the scale of “Low,” “Medium,” and “High”
values, meaning low, medium, and high capacity of the primary
productivity soil function. In order to define the scales, the
observed crop yield of the soil sampling site of the year was
compared with the statistics on the agricultural yields supplied
by the French Ministry of Agriculture. The quantiles (10, 25,
50, 90%) on the population of the yearly departmental statistics
were calculated in order to estimate how the observed yield
at the soil sampling site rated with regard to the national
distribution. The quantiles yielded a score between 0 and 20
for a year yield at the site as follows: 20 points if the yield
was >90%, 15 points if the yield was between the median
and 90%, and so forth. For the soil sampling sites where
yields were measured for many years, we averaged notes over
the years available. Then, the values were discretized to an
average score as follows: Low = 0–10, Medium = 10–15, and
High = 15–20. Thus, the more the observed yield is situated
in the superior quantiles, the more positively the function
was estimated.
The next step in the data pre-processing was handling missing
values during the validation process. The DEX methodology
(Bohanec and Rajkovic, 1990; Bohanec et al., 2013) supports
missing values and handles them considering all possible values
of the attribute that has missing values. This yields a set of values
and their probabilities (rather than a single value) assigned to
themain attribute—the primary productivity. Hence, the missing
values were not removed from the dataset but assigned with a
required sign understandable for DEX.
For the data mining analyses, the same original dataset was
used. The values of the attributes were not discretized, except
for the values of the primary productivity attribute, which were
assessed by an independent expert, and took values from the scale
“Low,” “Medium,” and “High” as described above.
RESULTS
Structure of the Decision Support Model
for Primary Productivity
The developed decision support model for primary productivity
is structured in a hierarchical way to take into consideration soil
(S), environment (E), crop (C), and management (M) attributes
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FIGURE 2 | The decision support model for primary productivity that is built up from basic attributes (gray boxes on right) via aggregated attributes (e.g., biological
activity and soil) to the ultimate soil function—primary productivity.
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(Figure 2). It comprises 4 levels and has 25 basic attributes.
The top of the hierarchy represents the capacity of the primary
productivity function; the intermediate levels represent attributes
that integrate lower level attributes down to the basic input
attributes. These S× E× C×M interactions determine whether
the capacity of a soil to produce biomass is “Low,” “Medium,” or
“High.” The soil attributes consist of physical (e.g., clay content
and bulk density) and chemical (e.g., macro-elements including
phosphorus, potassium, and magnesium) attributes as well as
attributes known to influence the biological activity of soils (soil
organic matter, C/N ratio, soil pH). Environment is divided
into attributes connected to orography (slope degree, altitude)
and climate (temperature, precipitation). The crop consists of
stocking rate as well as attributes linked to crop rotation (i.e.,
share of legumes, catch crops, cover crops, and green manure
in the rotation, as well as the number of crops in rotation).
Management attributes cover irrigation, pest management, and
fertilization. Each attribute in the decision support model can
have one out of three (or two) values (e.g., “High,” “Medium,”
“Low,” or “yes,” “no”). Subsequently, values of a similar nature are
assigned to the overarching process of each possible combination
of two or three underlying attributes, until the ultimate function
primary productivity (at the top) is reached.
Figure 3 shows the variability of importance of each attribute
to the output (primary productivity). The first level in the
hierarchy between the aggregated attributes soil, environment,
crop, and management shows that these aggregated attributes
each contribute 22, 30, 20, and 28%, respectively, to the
overall primary productivity. This reflects similar distribution
of importance (expressed as global normalized weights in
Figure 3). This means that the inner variability of these
structures contributes equally to the variability of the outcome.
Nonetheless, examining the lower level of the hierarchy reveals
that the water inflow (“Precipitation” and “Irrigation”), as
well as orography (“Slope degree”) and fertilization (“Mineral
nitrogen fertilization” and “Organic nitrogen fertilization”)
greatly influence the variability of the primary productivity. In
contrast, the least important individual attributes involve the
structure of the soil properties, whereby physical properties
dominate somewhat over chemical and biological ones.
Operationalization of Model Structure
Once the structure of the decision model was built, we followed
a standard modeling procedure to obtain a reliable decision
support model ready to be used by agricultural advisors and
farmers by iteratively applying verification, sensitivity analysis,
and calibration. This was followed by model validation. The
first model outputs showed need for further model structure
modification that was done according to the knowledge and
experience of the involved domain experts. Once the structure of
the model was verified, sensitivity analysis was conducted. This
procedure led to further structural changes and simplifications.
The sensitivity analysis showed that we had to eliminate a small
part describing micro-elements (not shown in the final model
in Figure 2), because the global normalized weights of all three
basic attributes (Fe, Mn, and Cu) were 0% and the global weight
of their aggregated attribute (micro-elements) was only 1%. This
FIGURE 3 | Importance of attributes in the primary productivity model.
Importance is expressed in percentage representing the contribution (ratio) of
attribute’s variability in outcome’s variability. Hence, subconcepts (attributes at
first level in the hierarchical structure) soil, environment, crop, and management
contribute 22, 30, 20, and 28%, respectively, to the primary productivity value.
reduced model complexity was verified, and the integration rules
were modified accordingly.
The last step in the procedure was model calibration. To
determine which integration rules were to be modified in order
to calibrate the model to the French study area, we generated
a data mining model in a form of classification tree to predict
the capacity of the primary productivity soil function from
the set of input attributes to the decision support model. The
classification tree was generated using the French data described
Frontiers in Environmental Science | www.frontiersin.org 7 May 2019 | Volume 7 | Article 58
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FIGURE 4 | Data mining classification tree for prediction of primary
productivity in a field.
in the section Description of the Dataset and is presented in
Figure 4. The accuracy of the data mining model was 77.7%,
which was sufficiently reliable to calibrate the decision support
model. The structure of this classification tree indicates that the
most important initial attribute for the primary productivity at a
field scale in our French dataset was the cation exchange capacity
(CEC). Other important parameters were altitude and the
available phosphorus (P) level in the soil. The integration tables
incorporating these basic attributes were modified according to
the attribute importance as they appeared in the classification
tree. Accordingly, the integration rules originally defined by
domain experts were modified and improved by the results of
data mining modeling (see Appendix 1 for details on changes in
integration rules).
Model Validation
The last step in developing the decision support model was
its validation. This was performed before and after calibrating
the decision support model, which was supported by the
classification model from data mining that was based on the
empirical data from the same sites that were used for validation.
The performance of the final decision support model, combining
expert knowledge and machine learning, was expressed by
its accuracy in correctly estimating the level of production
compared to the local domain experts’ evaluation (Figure 5). The
local domain experts based their evaluation on the yield data
they had access to. These comparisons revealed that primary
productivity was more often underestimated by the domain
experts compared to the outcomes of our decision supportmodel.
Since the outcome was defined by the discrete scale of “Low,”
“Medium,” and “High,” we examinedmodel performance for each
value separately, as well as its overall performance (Table 2).
Calibration improved model performance to 83%, thus achieving
overall accuracy of 77% compared to 42% before the calibration
step. The primary productivity model performed best for the
category of “High,” followed by “Medium” and “Low” (97, 71, and
63%, respectively).
DISCUSSION
Primary Productivity Decision Support
Model
Primary productivity is critical for the profitability and
sustainability of agricultural systems; this makes it of pivotal
importance that farmers plan for long-term maintenance of crop
yields. The environment accounted for 30% of the important
attributes underlying primary productivity in our decision
support model (Figure 3). Other authors have also shown that
orography (altitude and slope degree) and climate (precipitation
and temperature) are among the main environmental factors that
influence primary productivity (e.g., Mueller et al., 2010; Tóth
et al., 2013). Primary productivity is often limited by climatic
parameters such as drought, wetness, length of growing season,
and irradiance (Fischer et al., 2002).
Management accounted for nearly 30% of a soil’s primary
productivity (Figure 3). The aim of management is to improve
soil physical, chemical, and biological quality in order to
overcome yield-limiting (e.g., soil moisture) and yield-reducing
(e.g., pests) factors. In order to confirm a positive or negative
effect of a management practice on primary productivity, long-
term experiments can function as living laboratories (Johnston
and Poulton, 2018; Sandén et al., 2018). Zavattaro et al. (2015)
observed slight yield reductions following application of organic
amendments, including farmyard manure and incorporation
of crop residues, most likely due to N immobilization. The
same authors also showed that, beyond management, the
interplay between climate, soil type, and duration of management
plays a role. Trajanov et al. (2018) showed that the crop
grown and the compost amendment applied had major effects
on primary productivity: higher yields were achieved when
sufficient mineral or a combination of compost and mineral
fertilization was applied compared to the application of compost
amendments alone. Note, however, that independent from the
chosen management practices, farm management options always
have a site-specific component and should therefore ideally be
tailored to as many local conditions (“supply”) and requirements
(“demands”) as possible. Thus, practices showing benefits on one
farm do not automatically result in similar benefits on a different
farm. Accordingly, our decision support model often provides
two or even three possible outcomes for a given location, as seen
in Figure 5B. To decide which option should be selected, site-
specific requirements need to be considered in the final decision-
making process, as well as in the decision support tool to be
developed (Stavi et al., 2016).
In assessing whether a field has suitable soil for primary
productivity, our model further considers soil chemical and
physical attributes as well as the attributes affecting biological
activity. Soil properties accounted for about 20% of the total
capacity to produce crops (Figure 3). CEC indicates the capacity
of a soil to store nutrients and water—key aspects for supporting
primary productivity. In our French dataset, a CEC (cobalt–
hexamine method) up to 34 cmol kg−1 was shown to be
optimal for primary productivity. This corresponds to rather
high values when compared to national data (mean CEC 14
cmol kg−1, 90 percentile 30 cmol kg−1; Arrouays et al., 2011).
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FIGURE 5 | Comparison between the estimated primary productivity as discretization of data by the domain experts (A, left) as low, medium, or high and the
outcomes of the primary productivity decision support model (B, right) as low, medium, high, or combinations thereof.
TABLE 2 | Summary of the DEX primary productivity model performance before
and after calibration.
Before calibration (%) After calibration (%)
Overall 42 77
Low 74 63
Medium 51 71
High 13 97
According to Figure 4, estimated primary productivity was high
when plant-available phosphorus contents were between 46 and
135mg kg−1. Plant-available phosphorus contents are known
to affect primary productivity (Sheil et al., 2016; Buczko et al.,
2018; Trajanov et al., 2018). Furthermore, the classification
tree confirms findings from Spiegel et al. (2001), who reported
that very high yielding crops grown on soils with low plant
available phosphorus concentrations are more likely to result
in lower yields. Other factors known to limit the productivity
function include shallow soils, stoniness, hardpan, anaerobic
conditions, salinity, sodicity, acidity, nutrient depletion, and
contamination (Mueller et al., 2010). Unfavorable soil structure
can also negatively affect crop yields, for example, due to greater
leaching losses (Kavdir and Smucker, 2005). Whether or not
increased soil organic matter concentrations improve crop yields
is still a subject of debate (e.g., Hijbeek et al., 2017), but it has been
shown to greatly improve the soil biota (e.g., D’Hose et al., 2018).
The remaining 20% of our primary productivity model was
affected by crop attributes (Figure 3). Zavattaro et al. (2015)
observed that crop rotation and cover crops, in particular, had
positive effects on crop yields, which is supported by our decision
support model as well as by a recent study that recommended
crop rotation as a promising management practice (Barão et al.,
2019). Zavattaro et al. (2015) also observed that inmore than 80%
of the examined cases, the yield of a crop grown in a rotation
practice was larger than that of a monoculture. According to
their study, crop rotation worked well on sandy and loamy soils
in western Europe, whereas clayey soils were less favorable for
that system. Cover/catch crops had positive effects on the yields
of the main crops in 60% of the cases, and it was of minor
importance which cover/catch crop was grown (leguminous vs.
non-leguminous) (Zavattaro et al., 2015). The positive effects
of crop rotation and catch crops on primary productivity were
confirmed by Sandén et al. (2018), who analyzed a total of 251
European long-term experiments. They reported an increase in
yields of about 5% and 4% when crop rotation and catch crops
were applied, respectively. Trajanov et al. (2018) also observed
that the preceding crop had a large influence on crop yields in an
Austrian long-term experiment: cereal yields were significantly
lower when sugar beet or winter wheat (vs. soybean and spring
wheat) preceded the crops.
Combining Expert Knowledge With
Machine Learning
Expert knowledge is a central element in developing decision
support models (Uusitalo et al., 2015), and modelers therefore
heavily rely on such expertise and competence. Nonetheless,
several issues arise when solely relying on expert knowledge
(Wieland and Mirschel, 2017). The first challenge is acquiring
expert knowledge, representing it in a formalized way and
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making it accessible for further use in decision modeling (Shaw
and Woodward, 1990). Other common challenges are that such
knowledge may be biased and that there may be a discrepancy
between the expert’s innate cognitive abilities and the complexity
of the reasoning tasks required for certain scientific problems
(Tversky and Kahneman, 1974). In developing our model, we
worked with a wide group of experts to come up with the first
ideas for the model and also incorporated experts who were very
familiar with the data used to calibrate and validate the model.
This approach helped minimize these challenges and tapped into
varied knowledge. A further bias may arise from the data itself
(Figure 1). In the present case, the French dataset focused on
crops (e.g., winter wheat) that are usually grown in intensively
managed and productive locations with suitable soil conditions,
and only few are grown in less favorable conditions (Figure 5).
Acquisition of expert knowledge can be a hurdle: reliable
experts may be unavailable or may offer opposing opinions
(Shaw and Woodward, 1990). Those authors identified an even
bigger challenge: the inability to verify the different opinions
of the selected experts. This can partly be solved by weighing
the different responses, as by Rutgers et al. (2012). Machine
learning is an alternative way of obtaining domain knowledge
from empirical data (Trajanov et al., 2015, 2018; Idé, 2016;
Bondi et al., 2018). Machine learning algorithms for rule and tree
induction are a useful framework for extracting knowledge from
data and representing it in a format that can be directly used in
constructing decision support models. In our case, we combined
expert knowledge with data mining, which was proven successful
with another dataset (Trajanov et al., 2018).
One task is to overcome these biases in expert knowledge
and to satisfy the need to rely on scientific evidence and
high-quality data when developing complex decision support
models. This is promoted by the interplay between machine
learning and decision support (Chlingaryan et al., 2018), as
underlined by our decision support model. Machine learning
models can provide accurate predictions (such as the capacity
of the primary productivity soil function) by considering
empirical data (Cherkassky and Mulier, 2007; Trajanov et al.,
2018). Reliable predictions are invaluable, but in many cases,
decisions must be made about the best course of action (e.g.,
what management practice to choose in order to increase the
capacity of the primary productivity soil function). This can
be achieved by feeding the predictions generated by machine
learning models into a decision support model, which then
evaluates alternative actions and recommends the optimal
decision (Tulabandhula and Rudin, 2014). Our model aims to
serve as a generic model for primary productivity that can be
used across different environmental zones alongside models for
four other soil functions. This requires appropriate calibration,
including application of data mining.
Future Prospects: Taking the Decision
Support Model From Research to Practice
An ideal decision support model will enable farmers to optimize
long-term primary productivity while simultaneously accounting
for management effects on other important soil functions.
Improved knowledge on the effects of other soil functions on
primary productivity and vice versa can help farmers make
decisions on how to more holistically and sustainably manage
their soils. Giving due attention tomodeling scale (local, regional,
national, European) is important when using decision support
models: it is not trivial to upscale and/or downscale soil functions
and management practices across different spatial scales (Schulte
et al., 2015; Valujeva et al., 2016). Note also that not all attributes
that influence primary productivity are equally relevant or have
the same level of influence at every scale. While the initial
development of our primary productivity model was supported
by a study that focused solely on long-term experimental data
in Austria (Trajanov et al., 2018), those authors suggested
that a more comprehensive dataset on a larger spatial scale
could more comprehensively identify the important attributes
influencing primary productivity. Taking France as a case study
provided us with a harmonized dataset for this purpose. Our
decision support model for primary productivity will underpin
the Soil Navigator decision support tool developed within the
LANDMARK Horizon 2020 project. The latter is designed to
integrate the simultaneous assessment of five soil functions:
primary productivity, nutrient cycling, climate regulation, water
regulation and purification, and biodiversity (Debeljak et al.,
in review1). The Soil Navigator is based on the concept of
Functional Land Management (Schulte et al., 2014, 2015), which
aims to manage soils such that the supply and demand of soil
functions is balanced across a landscape. The strategy is to
optimize different soil functions spatially, identifying where they
have the best opportunities to thrive and where they are needed
to fulfill societal demands. Engaging farmers to consider the
effects of management on different soil functions requires (i)
helping them to identify and understand the various influencing
soil (S), environment (E), crop (C), and management (M)
attributes affecting their field, and (ii) supporting them and
their advisors with appropriate decision support tools. When
adopting management practices, farmers will consider a range
of other factors including performance, usability, relevance, cost-
effectiveness, and compatibility with compliance demands (Rose
et al., 2016). Furthermore, including farmers and advisors in the
co-design of decision support tools has been shown to improve
targeting toward user needs and ease of use as well as to provide
additional benefits to end-users (Allen et al., 2017; Oliver et al.,
2017). Previous research investigating farmers’ knowledge on
soil functions across Europe and their demands for a decision
support tool showed that not all farmers want the same kind
of advice (Bampa et al., 2019). That study, in agreement with
Mills et al. (2018), concluded that farmer’s motivations need
to be taken into account to increase environmental benefits
through management of agricultural landscapes. Bampa et al.
(2019) observed that farmers were generally highly interested
in practical solutions and in access to high-quality information
in conjunction with one-on-one personal communication with
soil scientists, agronomists, and advisors. Nonetheless, farmers’
needs concerning mobile apps for agricultural advice and other
decision support tools differed greatly between countries and
even between scales (local, regional, and national) within a
country (Bampa et al., 2019). These findings support a call for
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interactive dialogue between different stakeholders and direct
involvement of farmers and advisors in the design of decision
support tools. This is the most promising route to enhance
and build understanding between research and practice adopters
(Ingram et al., 2016).
CONCLUSIONS
Our study generated a primary productivity decision model
using expert knowledge and data mining that can be used by
farmers and advisors at the field level. We carried out improved
standard modeling procedures to obtain a reliable decision
support model by applying verification, sensitivity analysis, and
calibration in an iterative manner. We then validated the primary
productivity model with an extensive French empirical dataset
in order to increase its usability. The proposed methodology
of combining decision modeling and data mining proved to
be complementary and clearly improved model performance.
This approach yielded an accurate, reliable, and useful decision
support model to assess the primary productivity soil function at
the field level. It can also be used to improve future management
practices and to maintain the primary productivity function of
soils. Importantly, this model will underpin the LANDMARK
H2020 project Soil Navigator, together with four other soil
function models.
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